
 

April 2015 

I am sorry this publication has been so late. There has been a lot going on. I 

have endeavoured to cover it all as much as I can. Ronart report inside. We 

also have our AGM, note the date of 12th May leaving 5th May for our joint 

meeting at the Greenhills Hotel near Wigton. This is a start for the year under 

the steer, we hope of a new chair-person. This is up to you the members, so 

let’s have some suggestions and commitments. 

 

 

 

 

  



Important News 

Ladies and Gentlemen produced below are the minutes of the 139th 

Committee meeting. On 22nd April I attended my last meeting which will be 

reported on after the AGM. I am not jumping ship just retiring to my cabin. I 

shall continue to publish the newsletter until the club can find a replacement. 

The ship has been steered by Committee with each taking the wheel as 

Chairman when they host the meeting. It is for the AGM to elect a new 

committee. There has been an indication that with the exception of myself all 

other incumbents are willing to continue subject to your vote.  We have a 

nominee to take my place, Gill would like another lady to come forward and 

the committee can identify no other prospective member to take the 

Chairmanship for this forthcoming year. I ask that you give the matter serious 

thought and talk it over with a committee member if you have a positive idea. 

Cheers 

Ken Jardine 

 

 

139TH COMMITTEE MEETING –SOLWAY JAGUAR CLUB 

WED25TH MARCH 2015 AT THE HOME OF GILL ROBINSON 

1.MEMBERS PRESENT - GILL, CHRIS, DON AND RAY. 

2. APOLOGIES –KEN AND HADLEIGH. 

3. CHAIRMAN’S REMARKS- GILL WELCOMED THE COMMITTEE TO HER HOME 

AND CHAIRED THE MEETING. 

4. MATTERS ARISING.- FEEDBACK FROM ROB JENNER EVENING- POSITIVE 

MOSTLY, BUT PERHAPS COULD HAVE BENEFITTED  FROM HAVING MORE 

STRUCTURE.PERHAPS ROB COULD HAVE MENTIONED THE JEC AND WHAT THE 

FUTURE HOLDS , AS SOME MEMBERS FELT IT WAS MOVING AWAY FROM THE 

JAGUAR MARQUE. 



THERE WERE ABOUT 40 PEOPLE PRESENT AND A REPRESENTATION FROM THE 

JEC WHICH WE APPRECIATED. 

5. AGM CHANGE OF DATE- OWING TO OUR TREASURER BEING UNAVAILABLE 

FOR 5TH MAY, THE DATE FOR THE AGM IS NOW 12TH MAY. ALL THE 

MEMBERSHIP HAVE BEEN INFORMED OF THIS CHANGE. ALSO OWING TO A 

LARGE BOOKING FOR THE LARGE ROOM AT STONEYBECK FOR THE FOLLOWING 

DAY, IT WAS AGREED TO HAVE OUR MEETING UPSTAIRS IN THE CONISTON 

SUITE, AND BUFFET SERVED DOWNSTAIRS. JEZ, OWNER OF STONEYBECK, 

APPRECIATED OUR HELP IN THIS MATTER. 

6.EASTER EGG HUNT AND RONART UNVEILING FOR APRIL MEETING. GILL HAS 

GOT THE CLUES WORKED OUT AND THE HIDING PLACES FOR THE EGG HUNT. 

MALCOLM AND GRAHAM HAVE ORGANISED THE RONART UNVEILING IN THE 

LARGE ROOM. OPEN TO OTHER CLUBS AND ANY INTERESTED PARTIES. 

HOPINGFOR  A GOOD TURNOUT. GILL AND RAY TO HANDLE RAFFLE . DON TO 

BRING PA  SYSTEM. 

7. NO REGIONAL UPDATE FROM JEC DUE TO HADLEIGH’S ABSENCE. 

8.TREASURER AND MEMBERSHIP REPORT AS PRINTED. 

9. CHRIS HAD ORGANISED AN ADVERT IN THE COCKERMOUTH PAPER FOR 

SOLWAY JAGUAR CLUB. 

10. EMAIL FROM GRAHAM SEARLE RE NORTHERN DAY. DISCUSSED AND 

PROPOSED TO PUT FORWARD A SUGGESTION TO BE HELD AT CASTLE 

HOWARD,PASS ON TO GRAHAM OUR THOUGHTS. 

11 AOB. LOOK AT CHANCE OF SUPPORTING 3 OR 4 SHOWS IN STH CUMBRIA. 

12. DATE AND VENUE NEXT MEET – WED 22ND APRIL AT CHRIS ORR’S HOUSE.    

 

SJC Treasurer and Membership Secretary Report – April 22nd 2015 

 
1. To date we have 55 fully paid up members of Solway Jaguar Club for 2015 – 

including members who joined post-Dalemain 2014. To be fair to members 
who have paid their 2015 fee, the March SJC Newsletter was the final issue to 



those who haven’t paid. The £15 fee is fantastic value and the committee 
works tirelessly to ensure these funds deliver a full 12 months of club events 
and activities.  
 

2. Sadly a few of our 2014 members didn’t renew as they have moved house, 
sold their Jaguar(s) or are suffering ill-health. Our best wishes to them all for 
the future. 
 

3. The committee and membership would like to welcome Jeanne and Paul 
Bonser, and Ian Talbot to the Solway Jaguar Club. Jeanne and Paul are 
proud owners of an XK140 and Ian the proud owner of an XK8 convertible - 
we look forward to seeing both cars and their owners through the year.  We 
hope that Jeanne, Paul and Ian will enjoy the many events and meetings 
arranged by the Club and have a fun year of (safe) motoring. 
 

4. The April 7th club night proved to be the absolute cracker I predicted last 
month! The evening began with an Easter egg hunt around the Stoneybeck 
Inn – organised by Gill Robinson. This was followed by the unveiling in the 
Ullswater Suite of a brand new Ronart W152, (car number 121) built by 
Malcolm Monkhouse and Graham Gash. Malcolm gave an excellent talk on 
the trials and tribulations of the construction of this amazing car. Two local 
papers (the Cumberland and Westmorland Herald and the Westmorland 
Gazette’s Citizen paper) are running articles on this Solway Jaguar event – so 
keep a look-out for these. I understand from Malcolm that he and Graham 
enjoyed a run down to Oxford a few days later to attend the AGM of the 
Ronart motor company. 
 
I’d also like to thank Ges Ratcliffe of the Stoneybeck Inn for allowing us to use 
the Ullswater for this unusual event.   
 
A raffle on the evening raised £74.00 – a very helpful contribution to the 
£175.00 room hire and refreshments cost. 
 

5. Please remember that May is the usual month of our AGM evening which this 
year will be on Tuesday, 12th May. The Stoneybeck Inn can’t make the 

Ullswater Room available for this evening so we will use the upstairs Coniston 
Room which will be set out for the meeting. We will also provide refreshments 
for all members attending. This will be available in the area downstairs. N.B. 
This will be a paid-up ‘members only’ event as is always the case with AGMs. 

 
6. Just a reminder that for 2015 the events that we will attend as Solway Jaguar 

Club are:  
i. FastLane Elite&Perf Car Show, Corbridge, (16th May) 
ii. Distington (Hayes Castle), (5th July) 



iii. Clapham, (25th July) 
iv. Cockermouth, (1st August) 
v. Dalemain,.(23rd August) 
vi. Wasdale Head. (10th October) 

 
Any entry costs for members who want to exhibit at these events will be borne 
by the Club. 
 
Attendance at all other car show events will be at the individual’s own 
discretion. On this note I should mention the challenging ‘Roof of England’ 

event organised by the MG Cumbria Club on April 12th.  Moira and I, together 
with Ray Donohoe and his wife Anne, flew the flag for Solway Jaguar – see 
my report on this event elsewhere in the Newsletter. 
 

7. The membership secretary has now placed an SJC welcome message in the 
Cockermouth Post (and, if successful, will include other appropriate 
publications in the area) to attract new Jaguar/fine marque owners to Solway 
Jaguar. 
 

8. Finally, I’d like to thank Ken Jardine for all the commitment and effort that he 

has given on the Solway Jaguar Club committee over many years. Ken will be 
standing down at the AGM on May 12th but plans to continue assisting the 
Club in its events organisation and Newsletter. I’m sure the membership 

would like to add their thanks to mine for all Ken’s efforts on the committee. 
 
 

Chris Orr 
Treasurer and Membership Secretary 

 

 

  



 

HOWARD CHISEM died at his 
home in Gretna on Friday last 
week. The sad news was passed by 
Therese to Brian Green who has 
since been able to convey the 
following message which describes 
the details of the funeral 
arrangements. 

 

Therese has just been in touch with 
us and has asked us to pass on the 
following message to all of our club 
members..... 

The funeral is set to take place at 
Carlisle Methodist Church, Wigton Road on Thursday 7th May at 9.30 am 

The burial will take place at Annan Cemetery. 

This will be followed by tea at Greens at Gretna (formerly the Garden 
House Hotel Gretna) 

Therese confirms that all members of the Solway Jaguar club would be 
most welcome. 

Therese has chosen two charities, Alzheimer’s and Cancer research for 

anyone who wishes to donate – and flowers are welcome.   

  

Howard will be sadly missed by all. His contributions to the club in the 
events he and Therese organised, the articles he contributed to the 
Newsletter, together with photography support for the many events he 
and Therese involved themselves in over the last five years were always 
appreciated.  

We have all lost a true friend and I offer our deepest sympathy and 
condolences to Therese and her family. 



The unveiling of the Ronart. 

 

Early evening Tuesday the 7th April and Frances had just served up our evening 

meal.  I’d just come off the Golf course and was looking forward to a lazy 

evening mindlessly watching the same old programs on the TV. Then it 

suddenly dawned on me that it was Solway Jaguar club night.  A quick look at 

the watch, and I realised if we wolfed our food down  and jumped into the car 

straight after our meal, we’d  probably just about make it in time.  Frances 

wasn’t too keen.  She had no desire to rush her food, and anyway, she said, it 

was all going to be technical stuff about building a car. Not exactly her cup of 

tea!  Then I reminded her that Gill was planning an Easter egg hunt. ...... 

 Well if there’s chocolate on offer............. 

So sure enough immediately after the last slurp of tea, there we were sat in 

the XJ8.  I’d decided we’d go in the Jag as I’d had it on SORN over the winter 

and had only just re-taxed it at the beginning of the month so this would be 

our first trip out in it this year. 

To be honest I was feeling a little nervous about this. The  last outing we had 

had last year had not gone well.  We were on the way to the Langdale Estate 

for a meal and I was half-way down the twisting winding road in Langdale 

when the engine coolant warning light came on. Now I wasn’t too concerned 



about this, it had come on a couple of times before, and each time I’d stopped 

to check, and the coolant levels were fine.  I had assumed therefore that it 

must be a fault with either the light or the sensor and I’d get round to doing 

something about it eventually.....I should have known better.  A little further 

along and we ground to a halt. This time not only was the coolant low it was 

non-existent. A check under the bonnet and it was obvious what had 

happened.  A hose had come off the engine and all the coolant had been 

pumped out. So I now knew what the problem was but I didn’t know how 

much damage had been done. So even after the engine cooled down and 

would re-start O.K.  I dare not drive on.  We were now on a blind bend and at 

one of the narrowest parts of the road.  To cut a long story short I ‘phoned the 

AA (or was it the RAC, whatever!) and an hour and a half later, the recovery 

vehicle arrived. Hose re-attached; water topped up; and we were on our way 

again without any serious harm. The moral of this story is..... Take notice of 

warning lights. 

Anyway, I digress.  The point was, I was unsure about how the car would 

perform after the events I’ve just described.  As it turned out I should not have 

worried the drive up the A6 was entirely uneventful, the XJ8 purred along 

beautifully without a hint of a warning light or any other problem and we duly 

arrived at the Stoneybeck Inn with a few minutes to spare. Though finding a 

parking space was a problem. I finished up squeezed against a wall around the 

back of the Pub. 

 We were no sooner out of the car however, than someone said “you’d better 

hurry up if you want to 

get a seat”.  So off I 

went to the bar for 

drinks and Frances 

proceeded to the 

Ullswater suite to find 

us somewhere to sit.  A 

pint and a fresh orange 

and lemonade later 

and I opened the door 

to the room and was 



amazed by the number of people there. In all the time I’ve been attending 

Solway Jaguar club meetings I’ve never seen such a large gathering.  This was 

either a testament to Malcolm and Graham’s popularity or the TV really was as 

rubbish that night as I’ve earlier alluded to. It took me some time to find 

Frances and take my seat beside her. 

To give Malcolm and Graham their due, we’ve been hearing, from Malcolm in 

particular, for some time now about “the Ronart project”. And I think a good 

deal of anticipation had built up among the membership and we were all keen 

to see exactly what it was all about. 

I myself had absolutely no idea what a “Ronart” was all about.  I mentioned 

this in conversation with Chris Orr and he said that,  “neither had he”,  but he 

had, he said, shortly before the meeting “Googled it” so he now had a clearer 

idea what to expect. I thought, why hadn’t I done that?  In any other part of 

my life, if I come across something I don’t know, my first reaction is to search 

Google, but for some reason it had never occurred to my to do that regarding  

the Ronart! 

So any way, there we were, a room crammed to the gills with people all sat  

with a feeling of excitement and anticipation with this large sinister object 

looming in the corner, draped with a mysterious black cloth.  

Up jumps Gill to take the microphone and announce to the assemble throng,  

that The meeting was about to start and that the unveiling would be done by 

“two Dolly Birds”.   

Fantastic, I thought, 

with visions of dancing 

girls in bikinis, pouting 

lips and pom-poms. 

Then two normally 

dressed ladies stepped 

from the audience.  

Now I’m not saying 

they were not 

attractive ladies, they 

were very nice indeed, 



but not exactly what sprang to my mind when Gill announced “Dolly Birds”. 

They stood at the front for about a minute, then immediately went and sat 

down again without anything else happening.  Not exactly the Geneva motor 

show with fanfares and music and dancing girls.  However in due course 

Malcolm appeared at the desk at the front carrying a pile of books and folders 

shortly after to be joined by Graham. And we really did get under way with the 

two ladies now indeed performing the unveiling in the glare of the flood lights 

which had been set up for the occasion. 

And what a sight it was, there was the Ronart all gleaming chrome and racing 

green bodywork, if a car can be described as beautiful then this was beautiful.  

Everyone gathered round with cameras flashing and a buzz of excitement 

about the whole thing.  Now because of my rush to get there I had forgotten 

my camera, so had to make do with my mobile phone.  Now it’s not exactly a   

“ state of the art” phone  so the quality of my pictures was not good.  I am 

hoping by the time you read this some good quality photos will have been 

attached.  I will here, just add the first photo I took over the heads of people 

craning to get a look. 

Once the excitement settled down Malcolm began, in his inimitable style, to 

describe the two year or so project which he and Graham had embarked upon 

culminating in this moment. 

He first described that a Ronart is in fact a kit car designed by the same 

company which owns Vanwall racing cars.  The name Ronart coming from a 

compound of the names Rona and Arthur, the couple who owned the 

company. (At least that’s how I recall Malcolm described it...if I’m wrong I 

apologise and I am sure someone will correct me).  

Now I may be  showing my age 

here but I do remember Vanwall 

racing cars.  As a child I 

remember being bought my first 

Scalextric set and it contained a 

Vanwall and a BRM.  Classis cars 

of their time. 



Malcolm said that Only 125 Ronarts were ever built and his and Graham’s was 

to be Chassis No.121  ( or maybe 124 built and theirs No. 120, or 126 built and 

theirs 122 or............ you get the picture!) 

They visited the place 

where the kits are 

manufactured 

(Peterborough I think) 

and made the 

appropriate 

arrangements to 

transport the Kit to 

Graham’s workshop. 

Malcolm explaining 

that they had to do 

that, because he only had a regular garage so did not have enough room for 

the build. 

The donor car they had bought to form the basis of the build, was a Jaguar XJ6 

with a straight 6/4.2 litre engine. From this they cannibalised the engine; 

Transmission; Axles and suspension; and a few other bits and pieces, the main 

body of the car being made from the Ronart chassis and pre-formed body parts 

manufactured by the Vanwall/Ronart company. 

Malcolm described in some detail the process of the build, a lot of which I must 

admit went over my head.  I’m not an engineer of a petrol-head so a lot of the 

technical stuff was lost on me. But from the photographs he showed they had 

obviously taken a great deal of care and expertise to put together this 

wonderful machine.  What I particularly remember was Malcolm describing 

how they had also scavenged some bits from a Mini and others from an MG 

and also how they had had to manufacture the dashboard from scratch and 

had in fact taken several attempts until they arrived at a layout for the 

instruments and dials which was to their satisfaction.  In fact he mentioned a 

number of modifications they had made, which differed from the working 

drawings supplied with the kit.  They had modified the designs themselves to 



give them a better finish, or at least an end product which was more to their 

liking. 

What had proved particularly problematic to them was designing and making a 

number of the components which had to fit a precise specification in order to 

pass the SVA/IVA regulations. Things such as the distance the switches and 

dials were allowed to protrude from the dash, and strangely the precise 

dimensions of the number plate.  All things, (which if I heard correctly) 

Malcolm intimated might not necessarily be evident on the finished article 

once approval had been granted.  

I had thought that Graham was going to sit quietly in the background all 

evening allowing Malcolm to do what he does best   i.e.     talk and......... talk 

and...................However he did eventually stand up when Malcolm finally 

stopped talking and added a few comments of his own to supplement all that 

Malcolm had said.   

Then we were all invited 

to inspect the car and 

take more photos. 

Which we were all 

happy to do. 

However, as I said my 

photos were not very 

good.  I sincerely hope  

that by the time you 

read this the newsletter 

editor will have  sourced some much  better photographs to add to my text, 

taken by some of the other people present, who were busily snapping way all 

evening. 

 

Graham White 

Oh and by the way.....       Frances never did get her chocolate 



A bit about it off Malcolm. 
 

May we take this opportunity in thanking Jed and staff for allowing us to 
present our car at Stoneybeck on Tuesday 7th April. 
We also thank club members, Brian Green for projector, Don for P.A. system, 
Howard for photos, and the input from the Solway Jaguar Committee. 
The turn- out was fantastic. We have had many appreciative E mails and cards 
from folks who had enjoyed the evening. 
 
So moving on to our next task, attending the Ronart A.G.M. in Oxford and held 
in St.Stephen’s College. 
Having only completed approximately 400 miles, this was the first long journey 

in the Ronart by us, 
we were trying to 
cover all 
eventualities. 
What to wear and 
how to pack our 
suits, as the dress 
code was “Elegant 
dress”! Graham 
being a biker gave 
me a lesson on how 
to roll up a suit to fit 
inside the boot. It 

was quite surprising how much kit you can get into a Ronart boot, so 
everything fitted fine. 
 
Graham drove the car down to Oxford, whilst I kept him on the correct route. 
The day started damp until south of Kendal. As we travelled south the sun 
came out which made the journey much more enjoyable, arriving in Oxford 
around 15.00 hrs.  A quick check into our rooms then down for afternoon tea 
in the common room meeting other Ronart members. 
 
Our host Benjamin Weitzmann then gave us a tour of the college and for those 
interested, an opportunity to climb the tower for a bird`s eye view of the city 
of Oxford. Then a quick change of dress ready for our dinner preceded by 
complementary drinks and A.G.M. 
 



The evening went very well with much talk about Ronarts and the tour planned 
for the end of May. Are we going? 
By 11pm we were both ready for bed! After breakfast on Sunday we had some 
free time to have a look at other Ronarts to see if we had done a good job with 
ours.  Most of the comments about ours were complementary. After lunch we 
had a talk by Arthur Wolstenholme regarding the future of Ronart cars. 
 
It looks like the problems of the past have been resolved, which is good news, 
but the operations will be in a different format. So the meeting ended on a 
good note. 
 
Just as we were getting ready for the journey home my phone rang, my wife 
telling us that the weather up north had been very wet with snow and hail and 
that it was moving south. It was still lovely and sunny in Oxford! 
 
So into the driving seat this time with Graham telling me the route to the A34, 
which we did not find, but a very nice run through country villages until we 
finally found the M40 north. As we approached Birmingham the sky was 
looking very black, then all hell let loose and it came down in buckets full. We 
could not stop as we were on the M42. The next stop was Walsall services and 
by this time we were soaked. The first experience driving in the wet (not nice)! 
This lasted until we were just north of Keele then the sun came out which 
made it difficult to see into the evening sun. As evening progressed it became 
cooler and being wet it became rather unpleasant, arriving home frozen! But 
the car went well.  
 
We found out that it is wise to take plenty of clothing which will keep water 
out! One thing on a long journey, a must is a full face helmet. 
 
We have made some slight adjustments to the steering (increased the castor 
angle) which has improved the driving. Another problem was that we 
bottomed on a sleeping policeman so have modified the exhaust bracket to 
give more clearance. All it needs now is a good was down ready for the next 
trip. Very pleasant to drive especially on a nice day. 
 
 

Malcolm    
 

  



Scottish Jaguar Day 

Sunday 28th June 2015 - 10.30am - 3.30pm 
The Scottish Antiques Centre near Doune FK16 6HG 

Scottish Jaguar Day will be back in 2015 following the record turnout last year at the 
Doune Antiques and Arts Centre. 

The centre provides a marvellous distraction from sitting in a field full of cars and the 
afternoon teas are simply fantastic and not to be missed. 

As there will be no JEC Northern Day this year, the Scottish day will present us with 
our closest alternative event.  

Solway jaguar last attended this event in 2010 and we plan to revisit this year, so I 
am planning a weekend and day visit to provide flexibility and to encourage as many 
cars as possible to attend.  

The Saturday run will include as many points of interest as we can squeeze into the 
day, with an overnight stop in Doune, a short distance from the Sunday gathering. 

Space provisions for those travelling on Sunday will be provided so we can 
assemble as a group on the day. 

We currently have seven couples plus one single entry and the Hotel in Doune is 
now fully booked. However, I have a selection of alternative nearby hotels if other 
members are considering an overnight stay. 

If you are interested in either the weekend or day event, please contact me on the 
following...... 

Brian Green – 01434 600596 (evenings) 

  



New Senior's Exam, you only 
need 4 correct out of 10 
questions to pass and keep 
on receiving your state 
pension... 

 
1) How long did the Hundred Years' War last? 
  
2) Which country makes Panama hats? 
 
3) From which animal do we get cat gut? 
  
4) In which month do Russians celebrate the October 
Revolution? 
 
5) What is a camel's hair brush made of?   
   
6) The Canary Islands in the Pacific are named after what 
animal? 
 
7) What was King George VI's first name? 
 
8) What colour is a purple finch? 
 
9) Where are Chinese gooseberries from? 
 
10) What is the colour of the black box in a commercial 
airplane? 
                 
Remember, you need only 4 correct answers to pass.                
 

 

Answers elsewhere in the newsletter.  



Brucie's Diary - March 2015  

It's been a crazy month - Rob Jenner and I were invited to three JEC Regional 

meetings, we met Brucies first owner, went to Brooklands, Mercedes-Benz World 

and Maranello Concessionaires, attended two JEC engine seminars, International 

Jaguar Spares Day and the Restoration Show at the NEC. Sandwiched between all 

of this were the regular visits to Jaguar specialists for maintenance work and 

breakdowns. Brucie was out for one week and covered circa 1000 miles - the 

remaining 3 weeks were shared by half a dozen other Jaguars, including the latest 

addition to the stable - a full facelift XJR-S. 

03-03-15 

Rob and I were invited to the Stoneybeck Inn for the March meeting of the JEC 

Solway Region, where Rob had been asked to do an after dinner talk. Before the 

meeting, we had been invited to join the committee of the Solway Region for dinner. 

The meal was superb, and if you are in the Penrith area, I can highly recommend 

this hotel!  During the meal, I was asked if I would like to say a few words about 

Xclusively Jaguar, an opportunity I was glad to accept. As further members of 

Solway Region arrived, we moved into the hotel function suite and Rob talked to the 

assembled company about the joys and trials of multiple Jaguar ownership, along 

with his fathers' career at Triumph and Jaguar, and then answered questions about 

the JEC and Jaguars in general. The evening was rounded up with a quiz which Rob 

had prepared earlier and a prize for the highest score.  A splendid evening among 

Jaguar owners and JEC 

members, which we 

thoroughly enjoyed and 

for which we would like 

to thank the Solway JEC 

members for their 

company and generous 

hospitality. 

  

http://www.xclusively-jaguar.co.uk/xclusively-jaguar-news/view/446-brucie-s-diary-march-2015
http://www.stoneybeckinn.co.uk/
http://www.jec.org.uk/regions/uk/16/cumbria-the-borders.html
http://www.jec.org.uk/regions/uk/16/cumbria-the-borders.html
http://www.xclusively-jaguar.co.uk/xclusively-jaguar-news/blog
http://www.xclusively-jaguar.co.uk/xclusively-jaguar-news/subscribe
http://www.xclusively-jaguar.co.uk/xclusively-jaguar-news/print/446-brucie-s-diary-march-2015
http://www.xclusively-jaguar.co.uk/component/mailto/?tmpl=component&link=aHR0cDovL3d3dy54Y2x1c2l2ZWx5LWphZ3Vhci5jby51ay94Y2x1c2l2ZWx5LWphZ3Vhci1uZXdzL3ZpZXcvNDQ2LWJydWNpZS1zLWRpYXJ5LW1hcmNoLTIwMTU=
http://www.xclusively-jaguar.co.uk/index.php?option=com_rsblog&layout=pdf&format=pdf&cid=446:brucie-s-diary-march-2015&Itemid=211


Hi Letitia, 

Just to say we enjoyed last night at Penrith ...... Have now got your e-mail on the 

system and will register on the website for the newsletter. 

thanks again, 

Peter Dowdell  

Dear Letitia, 

Lovely to meet you and Rob yesterday evening at the Solway Jaguar Club night. We 

had a great evening and hope you had a fun evening and a safe journey home. This 

morning a JEC member (who attended last night but isn't a SJC member) contacted 

me to say he'd enjoyed the event very much and wanted an application form for SJC 

membership - so many thanks in helping with our recruitment drive!.  

Very best wishes and hope to see you and Rob again soon. 

Chris Orr  Treasurer and Membership Secretary Solway Jaguar Club. 

Hi Letitia, 

A pleasure to meet Rob and you last evening I hope you had a safe journey home. I 

am sure everyone enjoyed the meeting. I am under pressure of time deprivation so I 

hope this PDF version of the Newsletter come through ok. your visit was very much 

appreciated. 

Best Regards Ken Jardine. 

 

 John Dyer never fails to pull something good up. 

 
AN EPIC AD FOR PEUGEOT'S LATEST 280 GTi MODEL. 
 
IT'S BETTER THAN A JAMES BOND MOVIE......!! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=9zTheyLIvRc 
     

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=9zTheyLIvRc


MG Cumbria’s ‘Roof of England’ Challenge 

Sunday 10th April 

By 

Chris and Moira Orr 

OK, so the weather didn’t look at all promising! In fact after a week of beautiful 

sunshine with temperatures in Cumbria of over 170C at times it was incredible that it 
was 40C. It was sleeting as Moira and I in our XKR approached Rheged, where the 
‘Roof of England’ Challenge started. Then it got worse. The sleet turned to snow. 

Drivers and navigators of the 50+ classic and not-so-classic cars huddled together 
with OS maps and map-books in the warm Rheged cafe trying to work out where the 
organisers were going to send us – and if we were likely to make it. Besides 
ourselves Ray Donohoe and his wife Anne (in their XK8) were the Solway Jaguar 
Club members taking part in the run, and Ray gave us ‘newbies’ some very good 

advice about what to expect.  

     

A sleety start at Rheged turned into more worrying conditions later 

Cars left Rheged in 1 minute intervals, headed east across the M6 and then via an 
amazing array of Cumbria’s and County Durham’s unclassified roads to a ‘comfort 

stop’ by Grassholme Reservoir. Moira took one look at the single portaloo and 

decided not to bother.  

 

Those darned caravanners holding 
me up again. A touch of the 

Jeremy Clarkson’s! 

 



From this brief stop it was onwards to the wonderful ‘Locomotion’ exhibition at 

Shildon via more of the B roads and unclassified roads of County Durham. As we 
approached this lunch stop we rounded a lovely mini-roundabout decorated with an 
original semaphore signal and renovated carriage wheels. Never having been to 
Locomotion before (and having been a train-spotter in my youth) I was delighted with 
the beautifully preserved carriages and locos in this original LNER works.  

     

The wonderful locos at Shildon. 

MG Cumbria had set up an excellent buffet lunch with reserved tables nestling 
between an array of fabulous locos from the past. After one too many cakes from the 
buffet it was time to mount up again and hit the byways. OK, pretty soon we were 
lost and heading into Bishop Auckland instead of the beautiful C.D. countryside. 
Finally we found the illusive ‘Toft Hill’ and took off like a scalded cat to try to catch up 

with the rest of the pack. The clues for a tiny place called Hamsterley also defeated 
us so we skipped that bit and headed for the afternoon break at Allendale. From 
there it was the last section to the finish line at the Hartside Cafe.  

     

The Solway Jags and some of the survivors at the Hartside Cafe. 

Overall a great day – we saw places that we never knew existed (and probably 
couldn’t find again!) saw some stunning countryside, met some lovely folks and 

burned 200 miles worth of petrol – Perfect! 



 

Chocks away for garden Spitfire 

 
Dr Hamish MacLeod has built a full size replica of a Spitfire in his 
garden at Moffat in Dumfries and Galloway 
 
 
A retired doctor has built a replica of a Spitfire fighter in the front 
garden of his home. 
Former GP Hamish MacLeod had the model delivered in sections to his 
house in Moffat, in Dumfries and Galloway. 
Dr Macleod, who has had a life-long passion for the iconic World War II 
fighter, then put it together with the help of friends. 
He said he was delighted to have "the most fabulous looking aircraft 
ever" taking pride of place on his lawn. 
He took delivery of the parts for his garden model last week, and it has 
already proved to be a popular attraction in the town. 
Dr MacLeod said: "The neighbours think 
it is fabulous and a lot of people were 
coming around when I was building it. 
"I'm happy to talk planes and cars for as 
long as people like, but I'm not putting it 
here as a showpiece." 
Dr MacLeod intends to leave the model 
Spitfire to the people of Moffat, a town with close links to the aircraft. 
Air Chief Marshal Hugh Dowding - credited with masterminding the 

 

 I just feel a huge love for 
the aircraft and to have this 
copy of one I actually flew 
is so special 
 

Dr Hamish MacLeod 

 
 



Battle of Britain - was born in the town. 
Every year a special service, including a Spitfire flypast, is held in his 
honour. 
 
Largest memorial 
Dr MacLeod hopes the replica can be sited at Dowding House in 
Moffat's Well Street, which remains the largest memorial to Dowding. 
He said: "Because of the connection with Dowding, there should be a 
Spitfire in Moffat. 
"This is my way of saying thank you to the people of Moffat for giving 
me such fabulous support during my career. 
"It just seems to make a lot of sense." 
More than 10 years ago Dr MacLeod got the chance to fly one of the 
famous fighters. 
The former pilot officer was taking a 
refresher course on night flying in 
Florida when the opportunity arose. 
He explained: "I heard the fantastic 
sound of that Merlin engine and hopped 
on a bike in search of it. 
"There were all these fabulous Spitfires 
being restored on the airbase." 
A one-day "insurance window" was 
arranged to allow Dr MacLeod to fly the 
plane which he described as an "unbelievable" experience. 
"I had the controls from start to finish," he said. 
"We did all sorts of things - the Spitfire is so aerobatic. 
He added: "It is so iconic, the most fabulous looking aircraft ever, 
hugely beautiful. I just feel a huge love for the aircraft and to have this 
copy of one I actually flew is so special." 
 
 
 

  

 
A memorial stands in Moffat 
to Sir Hugh Dowding 

 

  



WHY do supermarkets make the sick walk all the way to the back of 
the store to get their prescriptions while healthy people can buy 
cigarettes at the front?  

Why do people order double cheeseburgers, Large fries, and a diet 
Coke?  

Why do banks leave vault doors open and then chain the pens to 
the counters?  

Why do we leave cars worth thousands of dollars in our driveways 
and put our useless junk in the garage?  

EVER WONDER...  

Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin?  

Why can't women put on mascara with their mouth closed?  

Why don't you ever see the headline 'Psychic Wins Lottery'? 

Why is 'abbreviated' such a long word?  

Why is it that doctors and attorneys call what they do 'practice'?  

Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavoring, and dish washing 
Liquid made with real lemons?  

Why is the man who invests all your money called a broker?  

Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called rush hour? 

Why isn't there mouse-flavored cat food?  

Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes?  

Why do they sterilize the needle for lethal injections?  

You know that indestructible black box that is used on airplanes? 
Why don't they make the whole plane out of that stuff??  

Why don't sheep shrink when it rains?  

  



Jaguar Enthusiasts’ Club 
Region 35 : North East 

                       & 
North East Jaguar Club 

 
                      21 April 2015 
Dear friends, 
 

Club Visit to Cragside & Bar Meal in Rothbury, 
Saturday 16 May 2014 

 
Many members have expressed interest in the above outing. 
It is arranged for Saturday 16 May. 
We propose to rendezvous in the free public car park 
at Rothbury (on the riverside by the bridge) at 
10.30am and promptly proceed to the Cragside 
Estate. We need to be there quite early to park the 
cars together. Lunch time snacks/meals are available 
in the pleasant Cragside café but we will arrange an 
excellent bar meal at the Newcastle House Hotel 
(Front Street, Rothbury, overlooking the Old Market 
Place & Armstrong Cross) for 5.30pm. 
Please note admission to Cragside is only accepted in 
CASH, although cards can be used in the café and 
gift shop. Concessionary Group admission 
(minimum fifteen people) is £12.50 
per person, which covers the house 
and extensive grounds. Great value 
apparently.                         
Members of the National Trust are 
admitted at no charge. 
The famous rhododendrons should 
be in bloom then. 
It promises to be a great day, so we need to finalise arrangements with definite 
numbers. 
Please contact Jim Scott (tel: 07948 389989  jimscott@live.co.uk) as soon as 
possible to confirm. Thanks. 
 

                                                    Jim Scott 
 

mailto:jimscott@live.co.uk


 
 

Jaguar XJ6 (X300) 1994 to 1997 
 

At the last monthly meeting I asked those who have/have had Jaguar X300s to 
send me brief comments re their experiences with these cars. There must be at 
least fifteen past or present X300 owners in the Club (five on the Committee 
alone) but I have received nothing, from anyone. Please let’s have a bit more 

support and give me some feedback. Spend a few minutes to tell me about 
buying one, driving, reliability, problems, parts availability/repair/costs, etc. 
Thank you. 

 
 jimscott@live.co.uk) 

 
 

 
Jaguar Enthusiasts’ Club 

Region 35 : North East 
                       & 
North East Jaguar Club 

 

Jim Scott – Regional Representative 
 

tel: 0191 3893216 / 07948 389989      jimscott@live.co.uk 
 

 

Jaguar Enthusiasts’ Club 
Region 35 : North East 

                       & 
North East Jaguar Club 

 
  

mailto:jimscott@live.co.uk
mailto:jimscott@live.co.uk


Silloth Rally 

On 24 March 2015, Joseph C Muray 
Email=colinmurray@live.com 
Comments=Hi 

I have previously contacted you regarding the possible attendance at either 
your rally of 2015 or 2016. I have been asked by the committee of the Solway 
Jaguar car club to check with you to clarify the following.  
1. How many club cars would be allowed to attend? 
2. What safety or insurance requirements would be needed? 
3. As your show is held over two days, would we be required to attend on both 
days? 
 
Item 3 clarification would help regarding my own car as I have already 
submitted my entry as an individual club member, 
 
Normally our club would expect around 8 to 10 cars to attend a rally 
 
Many thanks..Colin Murray. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

From: Wendy Jameson <info@vintagerally.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: Silt `Rally 
To: Joseph C Murray  
  
Dear Mr Murray  
 Thank you for your email.  
  
1.  We would be happy for 8 - 10 cars from the Solway Jaguar car club to 
attend the rally.  If there are more wishing to attend just let us know and we'll 
make sure there is ample space. 
2.  As far as insurance requirements are concerned all vehicles must be in 
possession of third party cover which must be produced on the day of the rally 
if requested. 
3.  It is preferable for vehicles to be at the rally for the whole weekend but it is 
not compulsory. 
  
Regards    Wendy 

mailto:Email=colinmurray@live.com
mailto:info@vintagerally.co.uk


ANSWERS TO THE QUIZ  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
  

1) How long did the Hundred Years War last? 116 years 
 
2) Which country makes Panama hats? Ecuador 
 
3) From which animal do we get cat gut? Sheep and 
Horses 
 
4) In which month do Russians celebrate the October 
Revolution? November 
 
5) What is a camel's hair brush made of? Squirrel fur 
 
6) The Canary Islands in the Pacific are named after what 
animal? Dogs 
 
7) What was King George VI's first name? Albert 
 
8 ) What colour is a purple finch? Crimson 
 
9) Where are Chinese gooseberries from? New Zealand 
 
10) What is the colour of the black box in a commercial 
airplane? Orange (of course) 

              
  
  

What do you mean, you failed? 



www.fastlaneshow.co.uk 

 

 
Lamborghini's, Ferrari's, Porsche, De-Tomaso, Ford GT, Aston Martin, Lotus, TVR, 
Noble, Corvette, Jaguar Alfa Romeo and Masaratti will be among the cars gathering 
as part of this year’s Fastlane Car Show at the Hexham Mart, Tyne Green, 
Northumberland.  
 
The show is open to anyone with a sports / GT car and although the vast majority 
are modern sports and exotic supercars, an increasing number of classic sports cars 
also take part.  

 
I can thoroughly recommend this show to anyone with an interest in sports /GT cars 
as it gives you a fantastic opportunity to see a selection of cars that are rarely seen 
by both members of the public and enthusiasts alike. 
 
If you have a sports / GT and fancy being part of this year’s show contact me by 
email and I will send you an entry form.  big.bri@sky.com   
 
(Free entry per car for driver and one passenger) 
Visitors - Adults £6.00, Under 16’s Free. (must be accompanied by an adult). 

 

mailto:big.bri@sky.com


Club Events Diary 

Description Date Contact Location and details 

Joint meet 

Greenhills Hotel 

Tuesday 5th 
May 2015 

Mike Trotter Porsche Club, Alan Place 
Cumbria Classic Car Club or any Solway 

committee member 

Greenhills Hotel near 
Wigton CA7 8LS. from 
19.30 hours onwards. 

Club Annual 

General 

Meeting  

Tuesday12th 
May 2015 

Ken Jardine tel. 01228 542855           
email- kjardine069@gmail.com 

Stoneybeck Inn, 
Penrith CA11 8RP 

Fastlane Show 
Saturday 16th 

May 2015 

 

Brian Green tel. evenings 01434 600596 
email big.bri@sky.com 

 

Hexham Mart. 

NE JEC Cragside 

Day 

Saturday 16th 
May 2015 

Jim Scott tel. 07948 389989 or email 
jimscott@live.co.uk 

See advert 

JEC Eastern Day  
Sunday 17th 
May 2015 

See JEC Magazine 
Icworth House Bury St 

Edmunds. 

Invitation to an 

open Garden day  

Sunday 31st  
May 21st 2015 

Kirk and Alannah Rylands e-mail 
rylands@crrokdake.com 

Crookdake Farm 
Aspatria CA7 3SH 

Club Night 

meet the 

experts. 

Tuesday 2nd 
June 2015 

Ken Jardine tel. 01228 542855           
email- kjardine069@gmail.com 

Stoneybeck Inn, 
Penrith CA11 8RP 

NE Jaguar Day 
Sunday 14th 
June 2015 

See Newsletter Durham Regatta 

Vintage Rally 

Saturday and 
Sunday 13-14th 

June 2015 

Ken Jardine tel. 01228 542855           
email- kjardine069@gmail.com 

Village Green Silloth 

Herewood 

Fathers Day 

Sunday 21st 
June 2015 

See newsletter  

Grasmere Show  
Sunday 28th 
June 2015 

(date unconfirmed)  

Scottish Jaguar 

Day 

Sunday 28th. 
June 2015 

t Brian Green tel. 01434 600596 
(evenings) 

Scottish Antiques 
Centre Doune See 

advert. 

Vintage Vehicle 

and Machinery 

Rally Distington  

Sunday 5th July 
2015 

Frank Wilson  telephone 01900 822014    
or 

e-mail jeanfranksoljag@aol.com 

 

Hayes Castle Farm, 
Distington CA14 5YB.  

Corbridge MG 

Classic Car Show 

Sunday 5th July 
2015 

Details to Follow. 
Tynedale Show Field 

Corbridge. 

Club Night  Ride 
Tuesday 7th 
July 2015 

Ken Jardine tel. 01228 542855           
email- kjardine069@gmail.com 

Stoneybeck Inn, 
Penrith CA11 8RP 



 
Corbridge MG 

Classic Car Show 

Sunday 5th July 
2015 

Details to Follow. 
Tynedale Show Field 

Corbridge. 

Club Night 
Tuesday 7th 
July 2015 

Ken Jardine tel. 01228 542855           
email- kjardine069@gmail.com 

Stoneybeck Inn, 
Penrith CA11 8RP 

 Classic Car Event 

Sunday 12th   

  July 2015 
www.markwoodwardclassiccarevents.com 

Hutton in the Forest 
Penrith CA11 9TJ 

Cars the Star Car 

Show 

Kirby Lonsdale 

Motor club.. 

Sunday 12th 

July 2015 

Don Lewthwaite Tel.  07833 708 680  

email  Don@Lew-Devels.co.uk 

Heaves  Hotel Nr 
Kendal LA8 8EF. 

Clapham Street 

Fair & Classic car 

show in Car Park. 

Saturday 25th 
July 2015 

arrival at 8.30 
to 9 a.m. 

David & Jackie Kinglsey . 
Arbutus House Riverside Clapham North 
Yorkshire LA2 8DS 
arbutushouse@btinternet.com Tel 
015242 51240 Mob 07711730819 N.B 
this requires you to self enter by 
contacting the organisers identify Solway 
Jaguar member  

Clapham Village North 
Yorkshire Just off the  

A 65 

LA2 BDS 

Cockermouth 

Agricultural show 

Sunday 1st 
August 2015 

Ray Page 
Tel.  01900 821 156 

Email raypage46@gmail.com 

 

Show field 
Cockermouth 

Club Night 
Tuesday 4th 
August 2015 

Ken Jardine tel. 01228 542855           
email- kjardine069@gmail.com 

Stoneybeck Inn, 
Penrith CA11 8RP 

Dalemain 
Sunday 23rd 
August 2015 

Ken Jardine tel. 01228 542855           
email- kjardine069@gmail.com 

Dalemain House nr. 
Penrith CA11 0HB 

Wasdale Head 

Shepherds meet 

Saturday 10th 
October 2015 

Ken Jardine tel. 01228 542855           
email- kjardine069@gmail.com 

Wasdale Head 
Showfield CA20 1EX 

  

Ladies and Gentlemen the format of the Events Calendar has had the same format for many years it 

is designed to give the reader the necessary information to participate in any chosen activity with 

contact details. I shall try and keep the information relevant and up to date. 

  

mailto:Don@Lew-Devels.co.uk


 

Committee Members – Contact Details 
 

Name                           Post                      Telephone 
 
Christopher Orr   Treasurer/Membership 01900 826034         christopher.orr@btinternet.com  
                                   Secretary 
 
Gill Robinson    Librarian           01228 561534 gillian.robinson@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Ken Jardine   Newsletter editor        01228 542855 kjardine069@gmail.com 
 
Hadleigh Ruddick Website coordinator   01946 862 192  Hadleigh@brproperties.co.uk 
                                    Regional rep    
  
Don Lewthwaite   Member        07833 708 680 Don@Lew-Devels.co.uk 
 
Ray Page   Member                      01900 821 156  raypage46@gmail.com 

  

How to find us 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Club meetings are held at the Stoneybeck Inn, on the first Tuesday of each month from 8:00pm 
onwards. January excepted. 
Post code (CA11 8RP) for the sat. nav. Please note: Upon reaching the roundabout on the A6, you 
can see the inn. 
 
 

Stoneybeck Inn 
3 miles north 
of Penrith on 

the old A6 

mailto:christopher.orr@btinternet.com
mailto:gillian.robinson@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:kjardine069@gmail.co
mailto:Hadleigh@brproperties.co.uk
mailto:Don@Lew-Devels.co.uk

